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BRIEF SYNOPSIS

Two lovers: artist Chor Boogie and yogini Bast. One serious drug relapse. The lovers 
navigate the labyrinth of addiction and ultimately pursue treatment with an obscure 
indigenous African sacred plant medicine, iboga, used since ancient times for spiritual 
initiation and proven to have powerful addiction breaking effects.  

SYNOPSIS

Two longtime lovers: spray paint artist, Chor Boogie, and yogini and performance artist, 
Bast. 

One shocking drug relapse—after more than a decade clean.

Then the disheartening discovery: 90% of narcotics addicts relapse in the first year in 
our Western Medical system.

The lovers navigate the treacherous labyrinth of addiction and ultimately chose to 
pursue treatment with an obscure indigenous African sacred plant medicine called 
iboga, used since ancient times for spiritual healing and proven to have powerful 
addiction breaking effects. It sounds too good to be true, but it’s seems to be worth the 
try, considering the alternatives.

This medicine is only available well beyond the borders of the United States. There is 
hope for healing, if they can both make it to the shaman in time.



Heart Medicine: A True Love Story was released May 15th, 2016 and will be available 
online at Amazon and Barnes & Noble, and at select retail stores. The book is 
co-published by Medicinal Media Press and Regent Press.

ISBN Complete:      978-0-9971213-1-5  Hardback  /  $32.95 USD
                                 978-0-9971213-0-8  Paperback  /  $19.95 USD 
                                 978-0-9971213-2-2  E-Book  /  $9.99 USD
Page Count:            402
Subjects:                 Personal Memoir, Entheogens & Visionary Substances, 
                                 Substance Abuse, Addiction, Recovery, Shamanism, 
                                 Love Story, Drug Policy Reform, Spirituality

For more information visit www.ebast.net.

EXCERPT

The first chapter of the book is freely offered on the author’s website: 
www.ebast.net/excerpt.html

http://www.ebast.net
http://www.ebast.net/excerpt.html


ABOUT THE BOOK

In this intimate and ruthlessly honest new multi 
award-winning memoir, author E. Bast shares the 
story of a powerful natural treatment for heroin 
addiction for her lover, acclaimed street artist and 
fine artist, Chor Boogie. The new book follows 
the couple’s journey in search of the obscure 
visionary sacred plant medicine called iboga from 
Central West Africa. 

Like Ayahuasca, San Pedro (Wachuma), Peyote, 
and Psilocybin mushrooms, iboga is considered 
a sacred plant teacher by indigenous people and 
has been taken in ceremonies since ancient 
times for shamanic initiation and healing. More 
recently, iboga and ibogaine (the active alkaloid 
in iboga) have been proven to have powerful 
addiction breaking effects in medical studies and 
observational research.

The story begins in early 2014, when Chor 
Boogie experienced a drug relapse after being 
clean for over 13 years. Disheartened by the 
toxic pharmaceutical treatment options for opiate 
addiction and the low rates of long-term recovery 
offered by conventional treatment programs, Bast began to research iboga. Initially 
intimidated and skeptical, Chor Boogie finally agrees to try this radical treatment to deal 
with his addictions. 

The couple navigates the treacherous labyrinth of addiction and searches to find the 
right iboga provider. Their quest leads them to a 10th generation African Bwiti shaman 
with a healing retreat center in Costa Rica and extensive experience treating addictions 
with iboga. “There were points that I feared he wouldn’t make it to this medicine alive,” 
reports author Bast. Guided by intuition and auspicious signs, the couple at last reach 
their destination.

This story reveals that iboga is not a “magic bullet.” Success with iboga requires strong 
intentions and full participation during the rigorous ceremony—as well as aftercare and 
integration.

The journey gave the couple much more than they ever anticipated. The book is a 
passionate love story as well as a chronicle of the iboga experience. The reader is privy 



to a veritable rollercoaster of deepening intimacy: vulnerable confessions, mystical 
sensual encounters, provocative surprises, and courageous emotional breakthroughs.

Bast was inspired to write their story in order to help raise awareness about iboga, since 
the medicine is still relatively unknown in much of the world.

This is a politically charged story, as the medicine remains highly illegal in the US 
despite the medical research and observational data that proves its effectiveness to 
swiftly detox and heal many kinds of severe addictions. Sadly, 90% of addicts relapse in 
our Western medical treatment system and substance abuse and overdoses are 
skyrocketing. We need better options. The iboga medicine is still little known in the U.S. 
as an addiction treatment option. More, the "drug war" continues to exploit and destroy 
individuals, rather than heal them.

This book presents a timely topic, as spiritual seekers, fans of natural healing, and 
many others are becoming interested in sacred plant medicines. E. Bast, Chor Boogie, 
their healing journey, and this memoir were recently highlighted alongside other 
advocates of entheogenic medicines in the Rolling Stone magazine featured article, 
Inside the Psychedelic Underground (McClelland, 2017). Furthermore, the Governor of 
Vermont has proposed an addiction treatment trial with ibogaine for the very first time in 
the US, a highly progressive move that will need public support (2015). 

The book has received five awards to date:

Winner - 2017 National Indie Excellence Award for Spirituality
Top Finalist - 2017 National Indie Excellence Award for Addiction & Recovery
Finalist - 2017 Next Generation Indie Book Award for New Age 
Finalist - 2017 Readers Favorite International Book Awards for Non-Fiction: Hardship
Honorable Mention - 2017 San Francisco Book Festival for Memoir/Autobiography 

This story highlights:

• How iboga works to heal addictions.
• How to approach sacred visionary medicines with care and respect—for safety and 

success.
• How supportive practices can help integrate and sustain the healing from the iboga 

treatment.
• Inspiration for rejuvenating intimate relationships.
• The medicine of sensual healing and yogic sexuality.
• New paradigms for social change, drug policy reform, health care reform, indigenous 

peoples rights, and other political issues associated with the medicine.



PRAISE FOR HEART MEDICINE

“Drug addiction is notoriously difficult to cure or even treat. Relapse rates are discouragingly 
high, as are mortality rates. Since all the addictive drugs are also illegal and possession can 
result in incarceration – the cards are stacked against addiction therapy. Into this toxic 
psychosocial mix comes the legendary central African plant root Tabernanthe iboga or its semi-
synthetic derivative ibogaine, a powerful entheogen used in healing and initiation ceremonies in 
the Bwiti  cult. Uniquely among other psychedelic plants or substances, ibogaine has the 
capacity to actually block addictive cravings for long enough to permit an addict to re-establish a 
healthy connection with the core of their being – given appropriate guidance and support.  In the 
past twenty years or so, a number of healing centers offering ibogaine therapy for addiction 
have been established in  countries outside the US. What a karmic paradox: a potential cure for 
the addictions plaguing the urban West comes out of former slave colony states in central 
Africa! Elizabeth Bast is a yoga teacher, temple dancer ritual performance artist and hierodule. 
Her partner Chor Boogie is a spray-paint artist whose brilliantly colored murals adorn public 
spaces in several continents. During their relationship he relapsed into a drug addiction he had 
left ten years before, coming close to death.  The couple went on a healing quest and found 
themselves in an iboga addiction treatment center in Costa Rica with a 10th generation Bwiti 
shaman from Gabon.  Both went through intense cleansing and truth-telling rituals, releasing 
deep pockets of shame, guilt and self-deception. This book tells their unique and inspiring story 
– a healing story for our troubled time – a story of courage, vision, truth and deep love.”
 
— Ralph Metzner
Former Dean of CIIS and Professor Emeritus, Harvard research associate of Timothy Leary & Ram Dass 
in the Psilocybin Project, author of The Well of Remembrance, The Unfolding Self, Green Psychology, 
and editor of two collections on the science and the phenomenology of Ayahuasca and Teonanácatl

"I stayed up and read 200 pages in one sitting! Elizabeth Bast's writing is so compelling, so 
present! What a gift she is giving the world with her experience and her exquisite writing. It’s the 
best kind of modern love story: passionate lovers, spiritual awakening, urban addictions, and the 
rising power of shamanism and plant medicine to help individuals, couples and families step into 
a new, more enlivened and powerful paradigm of relating. It’s not only a fascinating read, it has 
the power to be a vehicle of healing for so many. There are so many folks right now on 
prescription medication or addicted to drugs (or hey, even playing Sudoku) who are seeking 
relief from suffering. This is the perfect story to get through to them. And also for those who are 
already more aware, what an amazing reminder of what is possible and how to realign with what 
we know to be true. I’m so heartened to know that her story offers trues solution to modern 
ailments and is now available to the world at large. It’s going to grab people and give them a 
healing just as they read it."

— Bella Shing
Award-Winning Writer, Director, & Founder of Sweeter Media



ABOUT IBOGA

Iboga –Tabernanthe iboga, or simply iboga, is a perennial rainforest shrub native to 
Central West Africa. Like Ayahuasca, San Pedro (Wachuma), Peyote, and Psilocybin 
mushrooms, iboga is considered a sacred plant teacher or “master plant” by indigenous 
people and has been taken in ceremonies since ancient times for spiritual and physical 
healing. More recently, iboga has been proven to have powerful addiction-breaking 
effects in medical research. It stimulates the central nervous system when taken in 
small doses and induces visions in larger doses. The bark of the root is chewed for 
pharmacological as well as ritualistic purposes. 

Iboga and Ibogaine share some similar actions, but there are distinct differences in both 
content and context:

• Iboga is the natural plant. The psychoactive root bark is taken as fresh shavings, 
powder, tea, or natural extract, with the all of the original alkaloids present. Iboga is 
generally taken within the context of the indigenous shamanic African Bwiti tradition.

• Ibogaine is a pharmaceutical extract, one alkaloid that is isolated from a spectrum of 
many naturally occurring chemical constituents in the iboga plant. Ibogaine is generally 
offered in a medical setting with qualified therapists. Some ibogaine may be produced 
semisynthetically from from another plant called Voacanga africana rather than the Bwiti 
sacrament known as Tabernanthe iboga.

Iboga and ibogaine are used to treat a wide variety of addictions, depression, and other 
ailments in shamanic rituals and medical treatment centers. Iboga and ibogaine 
alleviate opiate withdrawal symptoms during detoxification, cleanse the receptor sites, 
and reset the neurotransmitters to the pre-addictive state. Once therapy is complete, no 
further use of iboga or ibogaine is necessary. Unlike methadone, which leads to 
chemical dependency, ibogaine is non-addictive and is not taken on a continuing basis 
after treatment. Programs generally last for several days and, upon completion, the 
subject is generally physically and psychological free of the drug dependence.

Ibogaine research has been increasing in recent years. For instance, the 
Multidisciplinary Association for Psychedelic Studies (MAPS) is sponsoring research to 
collect observational data for the first prospective ibogaine outcome studies in order to 
contribute to the growing scientific literature about ibogaine as a treatment for drug 
addiction. Founded in 1986, MAPS is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit research and educational 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tabernanthe_iboga
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ibogaine


organization that develops medical, legal, and cultural contexts for people to benefit 
from the careful uses of psychedelics and marijuana. The Global Ibogaine Therapy 
Alliance (GITA) is also involved in several research projects and efforts to collect data to 
improve ibogaine therapy. GITA is a not-for-profit corporation dedicated to supporting 
the sacramental and therapeutic uses of iboga, as well as its alkaloids and their 
analogs, through sustainability initiatives, scientific research, education, and advocacy.

Iboga is currently illegal in the United States, despite the growing body of evidence for 
its medical and therapeutic benefits. Paradoxically, iboga is considered a national 
treasure in Gabon and measures are being taken to prevent poaching and illegal export.

For more information about iboga and ibogaine visit:

The Global Ibogaine Therapist Alliance
www.ibogainealliance.org

Multidisciplinary Association for Psychedelic Studies (MAPS)
www.maps.org

For additional iboga resources and legal iboga providers, visit:
www.ebast.net/iboga.html

ADDICTION STATISTICS & INFO

Drug overdose death rates have been steadily rising since 1992, with a 118% increase 
from 1999 to 2011, according to the Center for Disease Control & Prevention. In 2012, 
183,000 drug-related deaths occurred globally, mostly overdoses, with opioid overdose 
being the largest category, according to The United Nations Office on Drugs & Crime 
2014 World Drug Report. Methadone treatment and other kinds of “drug replacement 
therapies” can last between one to 20 years, or more. These legal drugs are generally 
as toxic and addictive as heroin, though they are more stable than street drugs and can 
sometimes alleviate the dangers associated with the black market. An estimated 90% of 
opiate addicts relapse in the first year, after undergoing traditional treatment programs 
in the Western medical system. “The world is in dire need of more qualified iboga 
providers,” says Bast.

http://www.ibogainealliance.org
http://www.maps.org
http://www.ebast.net/iboga.html


ABOUT THE AUTHOR, E. BAST

E. Bast is the author of Heart Medicine: A True Love 
Story: One Couple’s Quest for the Sacred Iboga 
Medicine & the Cure for Addiction, co-published by 
Medicinal Media Press and Regent Press. Bast serves 
as a writer, yoga teacher, performance artist, musician, 
and holistic coach specializing in entheogenic medicine 
integration, addiction recovery, and women’s 
empowerment. She studied at New College of San 
Francisco with an emphasis on Art and Social Change. 
In 2014, she experienced the Missoko Bwiti initiation 
and rite of passage in Gabon (Africa), and has since 
returned to Africa multiple times for traditional shamanic 
studies. Bast and her husband, artist Joaquin Hailey, 
are currently engaged in a longterm iboga facilitator 
training with the Bwiti tradition. She studies the medical 
safety aspects of iboga treatments with Jamie McAlpin, 
R.N. of IbogaSafe and Patrick Fishley, R.N. of 
Ibogasoul retreat center in Canada.

Bast is a 2018 recipient of a “Women of the Psychedelic Renaissance” grant through 
Cosmic Sister and their fiscal sponsor, the Multidisciplinary Association for Psychedelic 
Studies (MAPS). The eco-feminist educational advocacy group Cosmic Sister promotes 
a balance of power between genders and promotes women’s voices in the field of 
psychedelic medicine.

Since 2007, Bast has co-created with notable spray paint artist, Chor Boogie, producing 
numerous collaborative works of visual and performance art at galleries, museums, and 
special events.

She is currently based in the San Francisco Bay Area.

Learn more:
www.ebast.net
www.facebook.com/enectarbast
www.twitter.com/enectarbast
www.instagram.com/enectarbast

http://www.ebast.net
http://www.facebook.com/enectarbast
http://www.twitter.com/enectarbast
http://www.instagram.com/enectarbast


ABOUT CHOR BOOGIE

San Francisco-based Chor Boogie, aka Joaquin 
Lamar Hailey, is an internationally acclaimed spray 
paint artist. His visionary murals and art exhibitions 
have graced many countries across the globe. Societe 
Perrier honored him as number three among their Top 
Ten U.S. Street Artists of 2014. He approaches his art 
and use of color as a form of therapy and visual 
medicine. 

Public art commissions include The New Children's 
Museum (San Diego), the San Diego Museum of 
Contemporary Art, and the 2008 Summer Olympics 
(Beijing). The San Francisco Arts Commission also 
funded one of his more prominent works, “The Color 
Therapy of Perception.” In 2014, Equity Office 
Properties commissioned Boogie for a monumental 
work that paid tribute to pop music icons in Times 
Square. His works are also in several corporate 
collections, including Google and Zazzle.

His iboga inspired paintings have graced the cover of the popular journal for the 
Multidisciplinary Association for Psychedelic Studies. His artwork is serving as the 
official imagery for the 2016 National Harm Reduction Conference in San Diego. 

In 2014, Chor experienced the Missoko Bwiti initiation and rite of passage in Gabon 
(Africa), and has since returned multiple times for traditional shamanic studies. Along 
with wife E. Bast, Chor is currently engaged in a longterm iboga facilitator training with 
the Bwiti tradition.

Learn more: 
www.chorboogie.com
www.facebook.com/chorboogie01
www.twitter.com/chorboogie
www.instagram.com/chorboogie

Editors: For downloadable 300 dpi and high res photos, please visit: 
www.ebast.net/media.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pN2wk-rqgzo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pN2wk-rqgzo&feature=youtu.be
http://www.maps.org/news/bulletin/winter-2015-vol-25-no-3-annual-report
http://harmreduction.org/conference/
http://www.chorboogie.com
http://www.facebook.com/chorboogie01
http://www.twitter.com/chorboogie
http://www.instagram.com/chorboogie
http://www.ebast.net/media.html


POST MEMOIR/ ADDITIONAL INFO ABOUT BAST & CHOR BOOGIE

Bast and Chor Boogie currently serve as activists and advocates for iboga, sacred 
medicine ways, the Bwiti tradition, indigenous peoples rights, drug policy reform, and 
holistic addiction treatment.

QUESTIONS FOR E. BAST & CHOR BOOGIE

1. How did you first learn about iboga?
2. How long have you and Chor Boogie been a couple?
3. I understand that Chor was sober when you met. Did you ever think he would have a 

relapse?
4. Was Chor initially open to the idea of iboga as a healing treatment?
5. How is iboga different from ibogaine?
6. Why did you decide to write this memoir?
7. Is the book all about the addiction and recovery of Chor Boogie?
8. How does Chor Boogie feel about being featured in this tell-all book?
9. Did you both experience the medicine? If so, why?
10. Iboga is known to be one of the most powerful plant medicines on the planet. Were 

you ever afraid of experiencing iboga?
11. There have been some reports in the media of deaths that were allegedly iboga 

related. Do you feel that iboga is safe?
12.How would you advise people in choosing their iboga provider?
13. Is iboga a “magic bullet” or sure-thing for curing addiction?
14. Is the iboga treatment as simple as swallowing a pill?
15.Was the iboga ceremony easy?
16.What support systems can help to sustain the healing granted by iboga?
17.Can people do iboga on their own, if they happen to find a way to get it?
18.Why is iboga illegal?
19.Why is it important to find natural alternatives for addiction treatment?
20.Do you feel that drug addiction should be treated as a health care issue instead of a 

criminal issue?
21.Your book addresses drug policy reform. Why?
22. It seems that you ultimately had a positive experience with the medicine. Are there 

any surprises in the book?
23.Do you feel that everyone should experience iboga?
24.Has the experience with iboga influenced your art?



PROMOTION

BOOK

Heart Medicine: A True Love Story will be available online at Amazon, Barnes & Noble, 
Book Depository, Kobo, Apple iBooks, and select book retailers starting on February 
1st, 2016. 

For more information please visit www.ebast.net.

Bast provides a page on her website dedicated to iboga with information, provider 
listings, and resources for medical studies:

www.ebast.net/iboga.html

TEACHINGS BY E. BAST

Bast offers teachings, retreats, and special events for yoga, sacred dance, meditation, 
devotional music, performance art, and sacred medicine education.

For more information about E. Bast’s teachings & performances, please visit ebast.net.

CHOR BOOGIE

Chor Boogie’s art work can be found at his website: www.chorboogie.com

For VIP invitations and announcements, please join the email list on his website contact 
page:
www.chorboogie.com/contact.php

http://www.ebast.net
http://www.ebast.net/iboga.html
http://www.ebast.net
http://www.chorboogie.com
http://www.chorboogie.com/contact.php

